
Westmont Theatre Arts Boosters (TABS) Meeting Minutes 
7:00pm (Zoom)  -  August 17, 2020   

Jeff Bengford, Westmont Theatre Arts Department 
Doug Twilleager, President 
Elizabeth Ward, Vice President 
Jodie Topping, Secretary 
Gretchen Shawver, Treasurer (Absent) 
 
Members at Large:  
Dawn Byron 
Wendy Ashe 
Paula Hadley 
Margie Arango 
Angie Chadwell 
Helen Chuang 
 
  
Student Members:  
Hadley So, Molly Twilleager, Amelie Arango, and Kailey Topping 

Welcome (10 min) 
Meeting called to order at 7:10 pm  
Introductions  
Approval of Minutes from previous meeting (6/22/20) - Elizabeth motioned to approve, Doug 
seconded and all said Aye 
Agenda Review 
Designated Time Keeper - Doug T. 

Student matters (10 min) 
Broadway Student Summit: Molly, Amelie, Sid, Kailey, and Rylann attended online  
Summer 2020 - Students shared their experiences: 

Molly - Broadway Summer Camp over Zoom, attended several acting, dancing, and 
singing workshops all led by Broadway actors, technicians, directors, etc. Some notable 
names were Alex Brightman (a CMT alum) and Jen Collella.  
Amelie - enjoyed it - favorite part was having one-on-one time w/ a mentor from 
Broadway which gave each student some good input and a different perspective 



Kailey - enjoyed it - saw that these famous people from Broadway were real people and 
that it was possible to take that path, enjoyed working with Geoff Packard as Kailey had 
seen him in 2016 on Broadway, she also like the environment and community that it built 
as the students are all keeping in touch 

 
 

Jeff Department Update (30 min)  

 
● Attended the Broadway Teacher Workshop this summer - it was mostly about 

how to do Distance Learning with theater - lots of affirmation about what to do and 
what not to do 

 
● Very busy over the summer - spent a week editing each one act play - took four 

weeks total - going to have the technicians do it next time w/ new software they are 
going to learn 

 
● Worked on obtaining our domain name w/ WestmontDrama.com yet was 

unsuccessful at this point 
 

● Worked on uploading a history/photos of every show done since Westmont 
opened - This will be on the website at some point in the near future under “Past 
Seasons link”  (Mr. Bengford is still working on this.)  

○ As a side note - this will include photos of all the signatures that were on the 
old cafeteria wall before it was taken down 

 
● The 2020-2021 season has been updated  

○ CLUE will be an updated “at home” version, 
○ Will have to pay every single time we stream it, this is the same w/ High 

School Musical which will be directed by - Lydia Hadley and Hanna 
Chadwell 

○ The advanced theatre class will be doing their own adaptation of A 
Christmas Carol 

○ Spring dates are entered in gray at this point as nothing is confirmed - 
hoping we can do SHREK live on stage but doubting we could have a live 
audience in person - SHREK will most probably be streamed 

 
● Classes this year -  

○ Musical Theatre - 48 students - today we announced auditions for an 
understudy cast for High School Musical 

○ Advanced Theatre - 20 students - 18 actors, a director and a stage manager 
○ Theatre1 - a very large class this year 
○ Tech classes - also very large and exciting this year 

 
● Jeff recently took a full day workshop on a Saturday to learn new improv 

games to play w/ students online 



 
● Haven’t heard anything from Edinburgh yet - there should be a virtual teacher 

orientation in Sept. or Oct. - not sure if they are planning to exist next summer - we’ll 
wait a month to make the decision on whether or not to plan to attend 

 
 
Action Items (5 min) 

1. Elizabeth - updated the auction items today and is considering doing a fall 
auction 

2. See list below (in grid) for other action items 

 

New Business (15 min) 
Show Budgets - How are we going to manage show budgets this year? 

○ Jeff said he needs to create a budget 
○ HSM he pushed out to use as a curriculum vehicle for Musical Theatre and Tech 

Theatre classes 
■ MTI makes us use Shows4You when you do streaming (we’re locked into 

them for HSM) - we set the prices and they take a percentage 
■ For Christmas Carol we will have more options and a choice between 

companies 
■ CLUE we will have to use Broadway On Demand.com 

○ Plans are to still do costuming but will be limiting to waist up which gives us a lot 
of flexibility 

■ CLUE is a very small cast - imagining Amazon orders for this and A 
Christmas Carol 

 
Do you still have access to the technical software - Capture - the lighting design 
software?  

○ Waiting to hear back how long the site license is for, we have Sketch Up, 
Photoshop and Adobe Premiere Pro for editors - can use CTE money for what 
we need for this 

○ In order to have streaming plays Jeff had to pay for Mediazilla - if Jeff cancels 
there is an early cancellation fee of $109 so it didn’t make a whole lot of sense - 
could do an annual fee - had a discussion of what made sense financially - 
prepay means we could use for other things - ultimately we decided to wait on 
the decision 

○ UPDATE: Our licenses are all still good for this year!  
 
Recording on campus -  

● Jeff tried to get permission to bring students in on campus to record 



● Jeff drew map and showed where they would go for safe distancing (to the booth 
w/ plexi glass to record their voice, etc. always one student at a time) - would 
take a long time - but the district said no - so instead for HSM we are having the 
students watch a recording of Mr. Hughes conducting them so they’re all on at 
the same time, create a separate audio track, going to record in the closet w/ 
fabric around you, then they will take all audio recordings and edit them and then 
make a video of them lip syncing 

● UPDATE: This plan was vetoed by the district and MT students must now record 
from their homes which is an impossible situation for some students who have 
siblings and/or no quiet spaces to record from. 

 
● TABS Website -  

○ Doug gave an update/showed prototype - using Wix - free hosting website - but 
the website link has the name in it  

○ Discussion - would we like to have our own website or keep TABS information 
only on the School’s Website - Jeff’s currently the only one that has control of the 
school’s website  

○ Jeff’s concern is who will maintain it going forward - but agreed w/ it  
○ Doug will flush out a website and present the next version when ready 

 
● Reimbursement Process -  

○ Going to an online reimbursement process  
○ Now have an electronic Google form that you will submit a week before the TABS 

meeting so reimbursements can be reviewed and approved before the meeting 
 

● Outreach -  
○ E-mail list – 155 (no change since last meeting) as of 8/17/2020 
○ BSTN - Jeff to ask Laura Saldaña (this came after the meeting: Can we do a 30 

sec. promo pitch for TABS?) 
○ Asking if Jeff will be using Remind again? He’s planning on it.  
○ Reaching freshmen parents - BTSN, other ideas? 

 

Fundraisers (15 min)  

● Fundraising Schedule - review list and decide which ones to postpone to next semester 
● Elizabeth attending a webinar about fundraising tomorrow 
● Elizabeth asked Laura Saldaña if there are dates we need to avoid, need to still decide 

many dates yet many are up in the air 
● Auction - fall auction smaller than spring (Elizabeth) 
● Troupe bags / apparel (Elizabeth) - she started looking at different ways to get things 

customized, pricing, etc. may need to go to black and white logo image for that 



● Crowdfunding (Elizabeth) - We need to suspend this for now - given the pandemic, 
people have more critical issues to donate to via GoFundMe 

● Hula Truck (Elizabeth) to liaise with Angela Gorospe of Hula Truck, will ask about a 
second dessert truck to attend (Hula’s Sweet Treats) 

● Sponsorship (Jodie) - showed overall plan and sponsorship levels 
● Goodwill Truck (Jodie) - on hold until Goodwill takes bookings again 
● Recycling (Angie) - on hold 
● Take a Seat (Linda / Trina) - no update 
● Others already approved for this year - need people to lead if we’re doing them: 

Elizabeth sent email out today to see if there are parents to lead or co-lead: 
○ Battle of The Bands; not this semester 
○ Costume Sales - could be feasible if we can get someone to lead 
○ Craft Fair (Online)  
○ Dinner Nights - revisit w/ uploads and do it virtual instead, Restaurants - We think 

we can still do these. People often order take-out anyway, but it depends on 
whether the restaurants want to do this. 

○ Dutch Mill Bulbs are probable 
○ Holiday Gift Wrapping - probably not if can’t do it person  
○ Karaoke Night? Maybe virtually somehow? 
○ Pasta Feed  (in conjunction with Taste of Theatre) - not this semester 
○ Taste of Theatre (Fall & Spring) not this semester 
○ Wreath Sales - could still work - if we can expand across next door - will there be 

a place to stage the wreaths this year? We have until Halloween to decide. We 
do have a shipping option, but that adds to the cost. (in past, run by Troupe 
Treasurer - we will need a parent, as the money will be handled by TABS)  

○ Virtual run (Wendy - would need approval for next semester) Ran out of time to 
discuss at this meeting. 

 

Treasurer update: (5 min) 

Total cash: Treasurer will get this info. To us 
Reserved for scholarships: 
Available cash:  
Amazon Smile Quarterly Donation: $110.15 
Invitation for people to turn in receipts for reimbursement:  

● Jeff submitted a receipt totalling: $1709.85 (includes the one scholarship - $299) - the 
specific reimbursements listed  in the TABS website  - some specific items include: a 
separate drive to put movies on, a portable drive for files, theatre awards, costumes from 



Notre Dame (closure sale of costumes), Doug moved to approve the reimbursement, 
Elizabeth seconded, Jeff abstained 

 

Announcements: 

Date of next meeting: Monday September 21st 
7:30pm (After Clue parent meeting) 
Meeting adjourned at 9:07 pm 

 

Action Items 

Who Task Completed 

Doug Research making TABS an independent website or how best to 
rearrange current website 

In Progress 
 

Doug Have next revision/fleshed out website ready for next TABS 
meeting 

 

Jeff Create budget for all three shows for next TABS meeting  

Jeff/Doug Decide if we want to use YouTube as an alternate 
platform or if not we pay the annual fee to 
Mediazilla - Note: Google Enterprise Services - 
the district bought - unlimited usage on teacher’s 
end - the total allotment is 100 gigabytes 

 

All who offered 
to help with 
fundraising 

Respond to Elizabeth’s email sent from TABS on 
8/17 (if you haven’t already!) - let her know your 
availability for leading / co-leading fundraisers. 

 

 


